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Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/18 8:41
If anyone destroys Godâ€™s temple, God will destroy that person; for Godâ€™s temple is sacred, and you together are
that temple. â€“ 1 Corinthians 3:17

There are many things that are considered sacred in this earth. Certain old artefacts, museum pieces are considered irre
placeable and are reverenced as a very special thing. There are certain buildings in our culture that represent special pu
rposes such as court houses, parliament buildings and other government buildings of authority. And such things are imp
ortant and if someone would harm or ruin these things there are severe consequences. A jewish person would think imm
ediately of Solomonâ€™s temple, something that was considered the holiest site in Israel. Yet above all these sacred thi
ngs the most sacred thing in the world to the Lord is His Church that he is building. Jesus said he would build His Churc
h (Matthew 16:18) and to this day he is still building this temple. Paul the Apostle shares that the temple is Godâ€™s pe
ople who are assembled together as the Church. God has a called out people that are holy towards his purposes in the 
earth and who are doing good, loving the poor, preaching the Good News in the earth. We read the very sober words th
at warns us that this work of the Church, if someone seeks to destroy or hurt this work, the Lord will defend it. Gamaliel 
gave the sound counsel that if we oppose Gods work we â€œfind yourselves fighting against Godâ€• (Acts 5:39).

Many people in our day do not have a sense of the holy things of God, they do not consider things sacred. Sadly such p
eople oppose Godâ€™s work without fear, speak evil of things they do not understand. Jude speaks of such people who
â€œreject authority and heap abuse on celestial beingsâ€• (Jude 1:8). No one is holy to them and they do not want to s
ubmit to authority but feel themselves above all authority. They speak against things that are holy and end up even destr
oying themselves. God treats his work as a very holy thing, when we oppose his work we set ourselves against God Him
self. It seems extreme to say but our passage even says that â€œGod will destroy them.â€• When someone would negl
ect the holiness of solomonâ€™s temple and walk into the holiest of all they would be destroyed. Likewise in the days of
the prophet Samuel when people who lacked reverence for the sacred, â€œGod struck down some of the inhabitants of 
Beth Shemesh, putting seventy of them to death because they looked into the ark of the Lord. The people mourned bec
ause of the heavy blow the Lord had dealt themâ€• (1 Samuel 6:19). Likewise Ananias and Sapphira spoke with holy Ap
ostles without the fear of the Lord (Acts 5:1-11). God is still at work, although the Church is not perfect it is what God is d
oing in this earth. May we see what he is doing as holy and have reverence for what is sacred.

from: https://greggordon.home.blog/2018/11/18/gods-church-is-sacred-in-this-earth/

Re: Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/18 9:15
It says that the Church is not perfect but it is what God is doing in the earth and should be treated accordingly with fear a
nd reverence. I couldn't agree more. Church bashing is in vogue in many quarters today and I question if those in the Bo
dy who speak boldly many times of God's soon coming judgment on the true Church have heard from God at all.

Re: Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth - posted by StirItUp (), on: 2018/11/19 7:59
Quote: "We read the very sober words that warns us that this work of the Church, if someone seeks to destroy or hurt thi
s work, the Lord will defend it. Gamaliel gave the sound counsel that if we oppose Gods work we â€œfind yourselves fig
hting against Godâ€• (Acts 5:39)."

Of course we must agree, if this refers to His true church, which is invisible. Also, in context, these words were referring t
o the newly born church, filled with power and led by the Lord's original messengers.

As far as certain visible representations of the church today, assemblies of people purporting to be His and representing 
Him, but showing themselves to be His enemies by their words and deeds, should these not be spoken against and resi
sted?

If an assembly is gathered together, in Jesus Name, and are seeking to honour Him and His revealed Word by their wor
ds and deeds, and seeking to make disciples of all nations according to the Lord's command, they should certainly not h
ave to fear resistance from their true brethren.
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Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/19 12:30
/As far as certain visible representations of the church today, assemblies of people purporting to be His and representing
Him, but showing themselves to be His enemies by their words and deeds, should these not be spoken against and resi
sted?/

Yes they should be spoken against and resisted. It's been my experience though that many times these self called so ca
lled prophets like to badger and beat upon the true Body of Christ and pronounce that judgment is soon to come on this 
Church. One of the signs is lumping the true Church in with the apostate Church as judgment is pronounced on all as if t
hey are one and the same thing. God never has been nor is in covenant with the apostate Church. There's a vast differe
nce. The good things the true Church has been doing and is doing as local congregations strive to grow together in Chri
st and spread His message is usually ignored.

Re: Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth, on: 2018/11/19 12:59
This article is a rehash of Francis Chan's recent sermon. https://youtu.be/UHuue9ZXzmM  ...........bro Frank

Re: , on: 2018/11/19 20:22
Danger of plagirism there Greg, is that why you put up Chan's sermon? ............bro Frank

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/19 21:05

Quote:
-------------------------Danger of plagirism there Greg, is that why you put up Chan's sermon? ............bro Frank

-------------------------

I wrote this devotional just about 2 years ago. I am just re-publishing it as its very much the same thing the Lord showed 
Francis Chan so I thought it would be good to share again. Just an fyi! 

Re: , on: 2018/11/19 22:56
Where did you publish it brother, just for clarity sake? Would not like to think you would take another man's thoughts and
present them as your own. Just wanted to add that we must be careful in this regard and I do not expect you would do th
is............bro Frank

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/20 6:30
brother,

Just to set your heart at ease. Here it is shown published date on May 26, 2015:
https://www.sermoncentral.com/sermons/god-s-church-is-sacred-in-this-earth-greg-gordon-sermon-on-temple-193965

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 8:55
Well bro, you guys definately seem to be playing from the same play book no doubt. Dont forget the advice you got that t
he application of Chan's video was wrong, from an older  brother we both respect...........bro Frank 

It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of sl
avery. (Galatians 5:1 NIV)

There is another word, which just means that which has escaped from slavery and is breathing free air. That is a fine pic
ture, a fine portrait for Overcomers â€“ that which has escaped from slavery and is breathing free air. I dare not stay to i
nterpret that. Some of us, even in our Christian lives and histories, know what it is to escape from slavery. Oh, the old bo
ndage of the Christian system and order, expectation and demand, all the old rota and legality! â€“ to be free of it all! Not
only to be raised with Christ, but to have the grave clothes taken off and to be breathing the free air of the spiritually ema
ncipated! That is what this word calls a â€œremnant,â€• and that is not something extra to Christianity. It is exactly what
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you find at the beginning with the Church.

The Lord had cried in the midst of a burdened, tyrannized, religious nation â€“ â€œCome unto Me, all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For My yoke is easy, and My burden is lightâ€• (Matt. 11:28-30). What is the old yoke, 
the old burden, which has harassed and worn these people so that they are weary to death, drawing out His compassion
ate appeal â€“ â€œCome unto Me, and I will give you restâ€•? It is the old yoke and burden of legalistic religion, â€˜thou
shaltâ€™ and â€˜thou shalt notâ€™: â€˜you mustâ€™ and â€˜you must notâ€™ â€“ the whole system built up like that; 
a great burden.

â€œThey bind heavy burdens,â€• He said, â€œand grievous to be borne, and lay them on menâ€™s shoulders, but the
y themselves will not move them with their fingerâ€• (Matt. 23:4). And this word for â€œremnantâ€• means such as have
escaped slavery and are breathing the free air. You find them in the beginning of the book of the Acts. Overcomers are t
hose who go back to the beginning in experience. They do not take up something further which is deeper teaching or full
er light. It is the primal freshness and fullness of Christ that Overcomers represent â€“ unfortunately, in contrast to the g
eneral situation.

By T. Austin-Sparks from: Overcomer Testimony â€“ Chapter 2

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/20 9:56
I'm a bit confused here. I listened to Chan's sermon and am wondering how it can be interpreted as advocating a return t
o slavery and legalism. This seems off subject from what Chan addressed. Chan spoke of trying to maintain unity and d
efending brothers and sisters when they are carnally spoken against by other members of the Body. He spoke of not sp
eaking ill so quickly of church leaders and not damaging what God has invested Himself in. Maybe though I misinterpret 
what you mean by the wrong application of Chan's words in the video. I didn't feel he was laying a heavy burden on my 
shoulders. If I am wrongly confused please help me.

Thanks.

Re:  - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2018/11/20 10:53

Quote:
-------------------------Church bashing is in vogue in many quarters today...
-------------------------

This is true, and the article and sermon are a great reminder of the need to be careful with our thoughts and words conc
erning Christ's Body. At the same time it is necessary to recognize that there is a thin line between a critical spirit and a 
necessary discernment of the limitations of a religious system of doctrine and practice without the spiritual life of Christ a
t its heart. 

The takeaway here is that despite the ruin we see in the church, we should not abandon the thought of ever seeing the c
hurch return to beginnings. I don't believe that God has appointed any other way to fulness in His people but by a corpor
ate unity under the headship of the Holy Spirit. Let us pray fervently for that, for that is truly sacred.

In Christ,

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 14:08
Anton Bosch, in reply to Greg on another medium (facebook) writes......

"Chan's exegesis is correct, but his application is way off. Pointing out heresy as taught by Bethel, Bickle, Warren et al is
not what is defiling the body but it is these men's heresy that is defiling and dividing. Chan should be warning them and s
hould have nothing to do with them instead of defending them and threatening any who would dare to warn against their 
errors."

The notion that people's life are in danger if they challenge leadership is a well known cultish practice, typically in Charis
matic circles, to nullify ant criticism, kindal like "touch not the Lord's anointed." The threat from Chan in his application is 
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that if you were to challenge, say, Mike Bickle in any of his teachings, you would be in danger of being killed by God. We
could extend this to folks like Todd Bentley and so on. And in fact, by application, this could have been used to silence P
aul when he criticized Peter, publickly. We see a further misapplication in many of those circles, circles such as the pros
perity gospels and so on, who use the mis-aplication of well known scriptures to feather their won nests and to silence a
ny challenges to them.................bro Frank  

http://www.piratechristian.com/messedupchurch/2018/4/francis-chan-god-might-kill-you-if-you-criticize-church-leaders?f
ormat=amp&fbclid=IwAR1PFXaR023OX-ak4XVI1IHjpbn1uCOYGkX8aXeaH8nUEI2tnQA47MNVUJI

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/20 15:50
I replied:

Frank Mceleny Anton Bosch thanks Anton for sharing. I do believe we are in a place in the western christianity where we
feel we have a right for any reason to accuse or speak against a brother in christ who even is in error in some way. This 
freedom has allowed for much damage and disunity to form. I believe that is Francis's heart. Of course if a leader is in pr
evious errors especially other leaders of the church should speak with them but not via blogging rather in person with fas
ting and prayer. 

Just fyi saints.

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 16:32
 "We feel we have a right for any reason to accuse or speak against a brother in christ "

No one has said that or even intimated that, simply a straw man by yourself Greg. Gross error is what we are talking abo
ut, examples being of the ones Anton mentioned, the very ones Chan said not to criticize. The good thing is that those b
aptized in the Holy Spirit have a particular gift from God, the love of the truth. The opposite of that would be men who pr
omote themselves to other men and in fact have a fear of man. Better to offend men than to offend the living God, this is
even why we had a reformation, for given your own stance and Chan's, criticizing the Catholic church would have meant
death. It did indeed mean death for so many, but not by God, but by foolish deceived men thinking they were doing God 
a service............Bro Frank

Re: Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth - posted by CofG (), on: 2018/11/20 16:55
To me there is an irony in all this.   The text  quoted about warning certain people in the church to cease destroying God
â€™s temple was rightfully spoken to correct spiritual backbiting and strife caused by certain members of the body and 
was spoken by Paul in rebuke and corrective criticism of the body of Christ.  I donâ€™t think anyone would suggest Pau
l was wrong to rebuke the body when it was functioning in sinful unChristlike behaviors.  You would have to excise major
portions of Scripture warning the churches of errant and destructive practices and paths to follow the arguments being p
osited.   I think the application of the text is overly and unnecessarily broad.  

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 17:34
Robert writes ...........

"You would have to excise major portions of Scripture warning the churches of errant and destructive practices and path
s to follow the arguments being posited. I think the application of the text is overly and unnecessarily broad."

This of course is true and indeed was Anton's point. Unscrupulous men have used various applications of this down thro
ugh the ages to assert their authority and to shield themselves from criticism............bro Frank
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Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/20 18:14

Quote:
-------------------------This of course is true and indeed was Anton's point. Unscrupulous men have used various applications of this down through the ag
es to assert their authority and to shield themselves from criticism............bro Frank

-------------------------

Unfortunately this is not true as there is first nothing wrong with Church authority and leadership.  Submission to leaders
hip in the Church is very important and those who do not want to submit are also those who feel free to say anything the
y want at anytime against anyone they feel they want to.

Essentially if we are not willing to follow God's pattern of Church then we are a church unto ourselves. That is part of the
premise of what Chan is saying also. In another message I quote him speaking on handing over to satan:

"There is this terrifying verse in 1 Timothy where Paul talked about two men who rejected the faith. Paul said that he had
handed them over to Satan, by which he meant that he'd put them outside of the church (1:20). Basically, these men wer
e actively opposing the works of God, so rather than pretending everything was fine, Paul removed them from the safety
and blessings of the fellowship of believers. He was hoping that the misery of being separated from the church would lea
d them to repent. Are you catching the weight of this? Paul equated removal from the church with being handed over to 
Satan! It is crazy to me that we live in a time when people are voluntarily doing this to themselves! No church has placed
them outside of the fellowship; instead, they've handed themselves over to Satan!"  from: https://www.charismanews.co
m/opinion/74157-francis-chan-are-you-destroying-the-church

His conclusion is powerful. Those in the ancient Church were excluded as a last resort of discipline, but people in our da
y in America choose to leave churches on their own because in their own minds they are right and most others wrong. 

Correction in the New Testament was done via leaders to leaders not anyone just hurling a stone. It was always done in 
wisdom and through the proper channels of Church leadership. I wrote a series of articles on this very topic as many use
Matthew 18 to declare they can start a blog to a brother who will not reply to their email and then slander that leader in t
he Church with many accusations and condemnations.

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 18:22
Greg writes..........

"nothing wrong with Church authority and leadership."

Another straw man and a deflection, biblical leadership is a beautiful thing. Greg further writes......

Essentially if we are not willing to follow God's pattern of Church then we are a church unto ourselves."

Now this I agree with, we only have to look at the vast majority of churches and denominations and leaders to see folks 
who are a church unit themselves, unless you can give examples among them of 1 Cor 14 churches. This is God's patte
rn............bro Frank

Re:  - posted by CofG (), on: 2018/11/20 18:36
I understand brother Gregâ€™s point and agree for the most part.  But, what you leave no room for is the prophetic and 
for the watchman.   Like all things of the Spirit, there will be the true and the false imitation.  Ecclesiastical authority is no
t always the measure.  Prophets are to assess the prophetic.  I am quoting Scripture so I feel confident in this statement.
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Re: , on: 2018/11/20 19:36
Robert writes .........

" But, what you leave no room for is the prophetic and for the watchman."

And the reams of warning Scriptures about wolves and false prophets and the writer of two thirds of the Scriptures callin
g many people out, to their faces and by their names. Of course, in all of this we have not spoken about the 800 pound g
orilla in the room, what is the Church? Of course the proper question is who is the Church? We know its not buildings an
d and we know its not denominations, so the whole thing is moot unless we have definition of terms. So, my challenge to
Greg and others, define, using only Scripture, the Church and how they should gather, only Scripture mind you.........bro 
Frank

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 19:51
Brother Anton, from the other thread writes in reply to Greg.............

" Frank is right. This is not "for any reason". These men have been proven, over and over, to be false prophets. And the i
ssue here is not whether we speak out against them but Chan's endorsing men who are proven false prophets and teac
hers while lambasting the body of Christ for rejecting that which the Scripture calls us to reject.
I do not know what is in Chan's heart, but I must judge what he teaches by his words and his actions. He claims to spea
k prophetically and â€œLet two or three prophets speak, and let the others judge.â€• (1 Corinthians 14:29)
If we are to embrace Bill Johnson, Mike Bickle, the Kansas City prophets etc, then we MUST embrace Catholicism, JW's
and Mormons as legitimate expressions of The Faith.
What Chan, and his supporters are advocating is not Christian charity, but ecumenism and it is this mixture of holy and p
rofane that all of Scripture warns against.
â€œNevertheless I have a few things against you, because you allow that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophete
ss, to teach and seduce My servants to commit sexual immorality and eat things sacrificed to idols.â€• (Revelation 2:20)

And of course bro Anton is totally correct and what Greg and others are advocating for is Ecumenism which, totally ironi
cally, is profaning the sacred and the Holy, the very charge they are leveling at others. So, in the interests of clarity Greg
, since bro Anton has corrected your erroneous view, can you say that for instance, Catholicism is not part of the Body of
Christ? I know Mike Bickle would not say that, I know the Kansas city prophets would not say that and neither many of th
e charismatic organizations. What say you?.........bro Frank

Re: Godâ€™s Church Is Sacred In This Earth - posted by Sree (), on: 2018/11/20 20:34
I am part of a local body of believers whom the lord is building as a local body of Christ in a city in USA.  As I work more 
in the body doing my part which the Lord has shown me, I have also developed great respect for other churches.  I may 
not agree with them doctrinally nor will I be willing to be part of their meetings, but I have respect for them.  

It is like when you start raising kids, you will understand and respect others who have wayward kids. You will stop judgin
g them unrighteously.  Same way when you play your part in building local body of Christ, there will be a concern for tho
se who are doing a similar job in the light that the Lord has given them. They may not have the light that I have about Ch
urch hence they build with hay and straw. But it is for the Lord to reveal the quality of their work by fire. It is not my job.  I
have to make sure I build using precious things which will stand fire. 

But to criticize other churches when you do nothing to build a local body of believers in your locality is a lazy criticism.  S
uch people will never grow spiritually and will be bringing destruction upon themselves. 

Re:  - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2018/11/20 21:36
It cannot be substantiated from Scripture that God's people are to follow leadership even when that leadership is in error
.

Christ commended the Ephesian church for having "tried them which say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found 
them liars..." 

So it is not wrong to do this. Neither is it wrong to withdraw from established church authority when that authority is no lo
nger leading in the ways of the Lord. Of course there are always some who are rebellious and will submit to no authority 
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but themselves. But by far the most who withdraw are not being rebellious; they are sheep seeking to hear and be faithf
ul to the voice of their Shepherd. 

I recommend Feed My Sheep, Chapter Two, by George Warnock on this matter. Well worth reading. 

http://www.georgewarnock.com/feed2.html

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 22:07
Good word bro Allan, here is a quote from George Warnock...............

"In times of spiritual crisis in the Church, when the people of God are being shaken concerning their relationship to estab
lished institutions within the Church structure, there is always a tightening of the strings of leadership in an attempt to ke
ep the ecclesiastical systems from falling apart. This seems to be what is happening today, and we are persuaded that t
his present emphasis on Church leadership and Church structure indicates a certain fear that ecclesiastical hierarchies 
are being shaken. This fear is well founded, for the time is upon us when judgment must begin "at the House of God" an
d God always begins with the "ancient men"... the elders, and the leaders, when He begins to judge His Sanctuary. (See
Ezekiel 9:6; 1 Peter 4:17). It is the shepherds, not the sheep, that trample down the meadows and foul the waters with th
eir feet. It is the "priests of the LORD" that God calls upon to "weep between the porch and the altar," and their concern i
s not: "Let the sheep learn to follow me..." but rather, "Spare Thy people, O LORD, and give not thine heritage a reproac
h unto the heathen, that the heathen should rule over them..."

The church called Church of the Resurrection just five minutes from my house is the largest Methodist church in the worl
d. It has an estimated 24,000 members. Before the year is out they have announced they will be marrying gay people. T
he Church of England and the Church of Scotland now support gay marriage. The local Presbyterian church has begun t
o preach that there is more than one way to heaven. I could go on, but Chan and Greg and others fully support the Meth
odist church and would not criticize it, given what they have just shared. The truth is the major denominations around the
world have fallen away in this gross heretical teaching. Whitfield sent out a circular letter claiming almost all of the clergy
of the church of England knew nothing of the new birth. Not only did God not destroy him, he used him mightily. Ravenhi
ll claimed that in his opinion only 7% of professing believers were saved. So, he is condemning 93% of professing believ
ers, under Chan and Greg's thinking, he was in danger of being killed by God. Paul Washer, every saint who has ever cr
iticized Roman Catholics, JW and Mormons, all condemned because of "unity." There can be no unity without truth. Unit
y for unitie's sake is nothing more than Ecumenicalism and humanism..........bro Frank

Much fear indeed............bro Frank

Re:  - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2018/11/20 22:30
Here is a comment by an Eric Tozzi at Francis Chan's message. I say Amen to it:

"Pastor Chan, I took your advice from one of your previous messages--to test everything, even things you say from the p
ulpit, and carefully compare them to God's Word. In so doing I read not only the verses you mentioned in 1 Corinthians 3
, but the entire chapter, and the entire book. And in reading those verses 16, 17 and ALL THE OTHER verses around th
em in the entire chapter and book, it is very clear that what Paul the Apostle was talking about were false teachers bringi
ng false doctrine into the Church and thus sowing corruption and immorality that in turn divided the church. Calling out fa
lse doctrine is not the same as gossip, not by a long shot. Unity that is anchored in false or even faulty doctrine, is not tr
ue unity. Ken Copeland, who is a certifiable false teacher, wants unity with Pope Francis and the Catholic church and cal
ls the Reformation a "church split" and rebellion. Should I listen and submit to him who refers to himself as "i am too," jus
t for the sake of unity? It really breaks my heart to say this because some of your previous messages were so on point. 
But this is totally out of context. I want to thank you, however for your advice about testing everything I hear next to God'
s Word. Otherwise I may have been deceived and thought what you preached in this particular sermon was accurate. I s
ee many, many others with similar comments about the context of the scripture you're referencing. Will you please consi
der the possibility that there is validity to our concerns? I do hope so.ï»¿" 
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Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2018/11/20 22:45
I see good points on both sides here. 

I used to be more divisive in the past than I am now. Case in point, I used to believe that anyone who holds to annihilatio
nism, universalism, or open theism must not be saved, but I've now come to be more accepting of Christians who may h
old to those views though I disagree with them. I used to be quicker to call down fire and brimstone on Christians with w
hom I disagree doctrinally. I believe this change of perspective is due to the Lordâ€™s work of refining me and exhorting
me to be more gracious and accepting of fellow believers. 

Though I do not personally endorse Roman Catholic teachings or ministries, I do believe there are many true believers i
nvolved in that system at this time; Iâ€™ve come to a place where it seems undeniable to me. It does seem that many R
oman Catholics in recent times have been highly influenced by Protestant Evangelical beliefs and practices (though ther
e are still multitudes who are still foolishly and ignorantly caught up in idolatrous falsehood and works-righteousness). As
an official, religious system I still see it as a false and apostate system, but Iâ€™m not as quick to cast all Roman Cathol
ics out of the kingdom as before. 

The same would go for certain other groups with whom I disagree doctrinally; for example, groups such as NAR follower
s and 7th Day Adventists. I would draw the line with certain other aberrant groups such as Mormons and JWs because i
mo they blatantly teach and promote another Jesus. I believe groups like RC, Adventists and NAR have enough of the tr
uth to allow true believers to be involved therein and remain there; though Iâ€™d hope and pray they donâ€™t remain t
here because I believe certain of their doctrines are harmful to one degree or another; I would try to lovingly and respectf
ully reason with them concerning those things, without being quick to pronounce them unsaved. 

I personally donâ€™t think Iâ€™d be able to fellowship in an NAR church due to certain doctrines and practices with whi
ch I strongly disagree. But I wouldnâ€™t go so far as too call Francis Chan out for preaching at such churches. I would f
ellowship with Chan himself, being careful not to ascribe to him guilt by association. From being aware of Chanâ€™s bel
iefs over the years, I know he disagrees with some of the things that are taught there, but I suppose heâ€™s trying to be
a good influence there and to be a peace maker, though some see it as complete compromise on Chanâ€™s part. 

I know of one sister on Facebook who would spend much of her time trying to expose the NAR, Hillsong and other group
s with whom she disagreed; she seemed to have a highly critical spirit; I used to be like that, but I now realize it wasnâ€
™t a good place for me to be spiritually; it caused me to be bitter and to have a constant negative outlook.

Having said all that, I do also understand the concern for remaining undefiled by false teachings and practices. There is 
a time to speak out against false doctrine and false religious authority, and it does seem biblically warranted to do so pu
blicly at times and not just privately. 

In some ways, this thread and debate seems to go back to the old â€œInstitutional Church vs House Churchâ€• debate 
(though itâ€™s not exclusively about that). Iâ€™ve come to realize it doesnâ€™t matter that much whether we meet in 
a home or a building. Though Iâ€™d personally prefer meeting in homes for the most part, itâ€™s not a hill to die on for 
me anymore as it was at one time. I say it doesnâ€™t matter â€œthat muchâ€• because I do believe certain church setti
ngs (such as in mega churches) do hinder authentic body life if one is not proactive in seeking out closer fellowship with 
other believers.

Much of the time both parties, both those who believe in meeting in buildings (or being part of denominations) and those 
who donâ€™t, are guilty of putting down and dividing from those they disagree with in this regard.

May we seek unity in the essentials which unite us as Christâ€™s Body.

Re: , on: 2018/11/20 22:58
Excellent answer by Eric Tozzi, he says it much better than me.................bro Frank
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Re:  - posted by davidkeel (), on: 2018/11/21 5:34
I appreciate the things that both of you guys write about, Greg and Frank. I wish you could post your writings more on he
re Greg. As others are able to do. 
David

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/21 6:22

Quote:
-------------------------I personally donâ€™t think Iâ€™d be able to fellowship in an NAR church due to certain doctrines and practices with which I strongl
y disagree. But I wouldnâ€™t go so far as too call Francis Chan out for preaching at such churches. I would fellowship with Chan himself, being carefu
l not to ascribe to him guilt by association. From being aware of Chanâ€™s beliefs over the years, I know he disagrees with some of the things that ar
e taught there, but I suppose heâ€™s trying to be a good influence there and to be a peace maker, though some see it as complete compromise on C
hanâ€™s part. 

I know of one sister on Facebook who would spend much of her time trying to expose the NAR, Hillsong and other groups with whom she disagreed; s
he seemed to have a highly critical spirit; I used to be like that, but I now realize it wasnâ€™t a good place for me to be spiritually; it caused me to be b
itter and to have a constant negative outlook.

Having said all that, I do also understand the concern for remaining undefiled by false teachings and practices. There is a time to speak out against fal
se doctrine and false religious authority, and it does seem biblically warranted to do so publicly at times and not just privately. 

In some ways, this thread and debate seems to go back to the old â€œInstitutional Church vs House Churchâ€• debate (though itâ€™s not exclusively
about that). Iâ€™ve come to realize it doesnâ€™t matter that much whether we meet in a home or a building. Though Iâ€™d personally prefer meetin
g in homes for the most part, itâ€™s not a hill to die on for me anymore as it was at one time. I say it doesnâ€™t matter â€œthat muchâ€• because I d
o believe certain church settings (such as in mega churches) do hinder authentic body life if one is not proactive in seeking out closer fellowship with ot
her believers.

Much of the time both parties, both those who believe in meeting in buildings (or being part of denominations) and those who donâ€™t, are guilty of pu
tting down and dividing from those they disagree with in this regard.

May we seek unity in the essentials which unite us as Christâ€™s Body.
-------------------------

Thank you for sharing dear brother.

Re: , on: 2018/11/21 9:49
"I personally donâ€™t think Iâ€™d be able to fellowship in an NAR church due to certain doctrines and practices with w
hich I strongly disagree. But I wouldnâ€™t go so far as too call Francis Chan out for preaching at such churches."

No one criticized Chan for preaching there, it was not the fact that he was there, it was the content of what he preached. 
Anytime one has the opportunity to preach the truth one should, in my opinion, but this was not the truth he preached th
ere, he was in gross error in his application......bro Frank

Re:  - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2018/11/21 9:52

Quote:
-------------------------I am part of a local body of believers whom the lord is building as a local body of Christ in a city in USA. As I work more in the body 
doing my part which the Lord has shown me, I have also developed great respect for other churches. I may not agree with them doctrinally nor will I be
willing to be part of their meetings, but I have respect for them.

It is like when you start raising kids, you will understand and respect others who have wayward kids. You will stop judging them unrighteously. Same w
ay when you play your part in building local body of Christ, there will be a concern for those who are doing a similar job in the light that the Lord has giv
en them. They may not have the light that I have about Church hence they build with hay and straw. But it is for the Lord to reveal the quality of their w
ork by fire. It is not my job. I have to make sure I build using precious things which will stand fire.

But to criticize other churches when you do nothing to build a local body of believers in your locality is a lazy criticism. Such people will never grow spir
itually and will be bringing destruction upon themselves. 
-------------------------

Excellent! Thank you for sharing this reminder that we are called to be a part of a local family, under the guidance of the 
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Holy Spirit building up one another in our most holy faith. The nitty gritty of daily serving one another and submitting to o
ne another is the true prophetic call.

In Christ,

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/21 13:30
Earlier I wrote,

/Yes they should be spoken against and resisted. It's been my experience though that many times these self called so c
alled prophets like to badger and beat upon the true Body of Christ and pronounce that judgment is soon to come on this
Church. One of the signs is lumping the true Church in with the apostate Church as judgment is pronounced on all as if t
hey are one and the same thing. God never has been nor is in covenant with the apostate Church. There's a vast differe
nce. The good things the true Church has been doing and is doing as local congregations strive to grow together in Chri
st and spread His message is usually ignored./

Regarding my statements of, 

"lumping the true Church in with the apostate Church as judgment is pronounced on all as if they are one and the same t
hing. God never has been nor is in covenant with the apostate Church. There's a vast difference. The good things the tru
e Church has been doing and is doing as local congregations strive to grow together in Christ and spread His message i
s usually ignored."

The following is a example of that,

/The church called Church of the Resurrection just five minutes from my house is the largest Methodist church in the wor
ld. It has an estimated 24,000 members. Before the year is out they have announced they will be marrying gay people. T
he Church of England and the Church of Scotland now support gay marriage. The local Presbyterian church has begun t
o preach that there is more than one way to heaven. I could go on, but Chan and Greg and others fully support the Meth
odist church and would not criticize it, given what they have just shared. The truth is the major denominations around the
world have fallen away in this gross heretical teaching./

There is a vast difference between those (if they ever were a part of the church to begin with), and the true church of Go
d today. How much is the true church of God doing right today? Like I said, those who see only the worst in the church 
many times seem to ignore the good in their complaints. And those they use as an example of what is wrong have nothi
ng to do with the true church. How many likely somewhat small faithful fellowships may be in range of this Church of the 
Resurrection? Chan may not have it all right in all things but I seriously doubt he would recommend fellowship and attem
pts at unity with such groups or would entirely be against any criticism leveled their way by other believers.  In the same 
vein, I believe you have been overly harsh and overbearing a bit in your characterizations of Greg and what he originally
meant to convey and what he believes. I think you have missed his heart. It's good he doesn't seem to have a overwhel
ming need to defend himself. Meanwhile, it would seem obvious that even those who aren't practicing and meeting alon
g the pattern of the Corinthian gatherings are not out of the loop regarding God's blessings just because they meet the w
ay they do. Pushing for an overcoming remnant in the church is a worthy goal. It may or may not come with disdain for o
thers (many times it does) who may not seem to be a part of this remnant, or who don't meet like we do, but if not careful
it can create a division in the Body within its own self. 

Out of curiosity and you aren't under any obligation to answer but what type of fellowship do you attend?

Again and in closing, I just don't believe Greg meant what you have attributed to him and I think you are likely  wrong ab
out what he may presently believe in this area. 
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Re: , on: 2018/11/21 14:29
David writes,

"There is a vast difference between those (if they ever were a part of the church to begin with), and the true church of G
od today."

What is the true church? If you acknowledge that the Church of the Resurrection is not part of it by virtue of them marryi
ng gay people (prior to this they were merely a Methodist church like any other) then what about Ken Copeland who is a 
word of faith and Prosperity teacher? What about Bickle and Rick Warren who embrace the Catholic pope as a Christian
brother and recognize Catholics as Christians? Where do you stop and who makes the call David?

We must each be led of the Holy Spirit, especially in days where the majority of denominations are compromised and wil
l be compromised further. Do you know how many saints were murdered by the Catholic church for not acknowledging t
hat the so called Eucharist was actually Jesus?

How about the countless number of saints who refused to acknowledge infant baptism, and it cost them their lives? The l
ist goes on but one thing is for certain, everyone of them defied the so called authorities of the day. If Greg and Chan we
re alive in those days they would be condemning these folks because they were defying "legitimate leadership." It is clea
r these saints, these millions of martyrs loved the Lord and the truth even more than their lives and therefore were willing
to defy false teaching by false teachers and false leaders...........bro Frank 

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/21 15:03
I just believe you see more bad than the good about the present church. There is a lot of bad going on to be sure but the
re is also good pure Gospel promotion going on in multitudes and multitudes of congregations  around the world. There's
no reason to see the church solely after the flesh and bruise those who don't see it as you see it.

You've been even a bit sassy toward Greg and quick on the draw toward him. I don't believe you have represented his tr
ue spirit and belief correctly. 

Re: , on: 2018/11/21 16:07
David, I have been more than sassy. Just for clarification, the Church is people, not buildings. As for what is going on ar
ound the world, have you traveled around the world David, have you traveled around the states and visited multiple chur
ches of all shades and hues? Or, is it just wishful thinking? The truth , what I would call Christendom, is in a terrible state
around the world. Only 3% of folks in Britain now attend gatherings ( the church is saints)The numbers throughout Europ
e are worse, and of the denominations left in these places, most of the denominations have now fallen to the gay agend
a, accepting gay marriage and transgenderism. There is nothing much I can do about folks with rose colored glasses on,
I just continue to share whatever the Lord lays on my heart. On this particular subject, many good men have spoken and
it is clear Chan was wrong in his embracing of certain men and stating that if they were challenged, the challengers coul
d be killed by God. If that is your stance then we shall have to agree to disagree...........................bro Frank
 

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/21 16:44
That the church is not buildings but people is not news.  And once again you have mentioned ONLY the negative. Is Go
d's arm so short He doesn't have a people reserved unto Himself even this day? God is not in covenant with the apostat
e church of this day which is all you seem to see. The churces supporting the gay and transgender movement have long
since come out from  under God's  blessing. I am sure though that in every city and town in almost every country a faithf
ul and likely growing group of saints can be found. There is no way God does not continue to add daily to the church tho
se such as are to be saved. I belong to one myself and there are many in this city and county and many of them meet re
gularly in buildings and home settings. Greg has not come close to saying or implying the apostate church should not be
criticized lest one wants to be killed. Nor have I. You have done him a presumptous disservice.

Do you attend a fellowship anywhere? 

I have said what I believe and likely will leave it here. I wish you and yours a good holiday and rich blessings from the Lo
rd.
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Re: , on: 2018/11/21 20:01
First of David I think Greg can speak for himself, he surely does not need people who have never met him speaking in hi
s behalf. If you have such a negative view of me David I am not so sure there is any point in continuing this, as it merely 
distracts from the central question of Chan's remarks, which I think is what we are talking about. To be honest David, I w
ould never share any personal information with you. Just my thoughts..................bro Frank

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/11/22 0:04
I don't have such a negative view of you as you may think. I just think one person in particular who is important to this for
um has had wrong perceptions spoken of him and I have come to respect that person.

Elijah complained because the people had torn down the altars and slain the prophets and God told him he had reserve
d 7,000 faithful who had not bowed the knee to Baal. If the apostate church is doing what it is today I still believe God ha
s His faithful who have not bowed the knee to Baal. This remnant of faithful needs to recognized also if we recognize the
unfaithful congregations. There is a important principle here. Some see a half empty cup as half empty and some see it 
as half full. I guess I am one who sees it as half full.

Again, have a blessed holiday. I have no need to say anymore and won't.

Re: , on: 2018/11/22 8:49
David writes.......

"Elijah complained because the people had torn down the altars and slain the prophets and God told him he had reserve
d 7,000 faithful who had not bowed the knee to Baal. If the apostate church is doing what it is today I still believe God ha
s His faithful who have not bowed the knee to Baal. This remnant of faithful needs to recognized also if we recognize the
unfaithful congregations. There is a important principle here. Some see a half empty cup as half empty and some see it 
as half full. I guess I am one who sees it as half full."

Now, something we can agree on David. I have dedicated my ministry to the remnant. My glass is full in the sure knowle
dge that God has His people in every town and every village in the land. I would give you a link to it, but someone asked
me not to, said I had an agenda. I hosted the revival prayer call for a couple of years, but someone removed advertising 
for it from SI, said I had an agenda. You may even have read a chapter of mine in the Principal's book, but someone re
moved it because they did not like the thread "Abomination of Denominations." Someone removed Aileen Gilchrist as wo
rship leader at a conference because as she worshiped at the behest of Carter Conlon, the Spirit came down mightily, th
en of course the Spirit was quenched by stiff neck men who always resist the Holy Spirit. Dont be so sure you know som
eone David if you have never actually met them or ministered along side them. ..........bro Frank

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/22 9:02
Frank,

I am sorry to read this, we have talked many times in the past and have tried our best to reconcile differences and ackno
wledge each other as brothers together though we see things different.  A lot of things you mentioned we discussed and 
from my perspective we cleared it before each other and the Lord.  But it seems you still have "ought" against me for the
se things.   I am saddened by this.  

Let us let no root of bitterness in us at all.  We clearly see things different, if you cannot focus on Christ and godliness an
d things like this on the site and just want to argue your differences on how Church gathers or on your different view of le
adership then I am not sure how wise it is for your continued participation on the forums.

May God grant you peace today and us all as we seek to follow Jesus Christ with brethren of all different types of convic
tions and practices in the Church.
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Re: , on: 2018/11/22 11:07
The problem is Greg that they were public in nature and there was no public repentance on your part, in fact quite the op
posite, a doubling down of previously geld positions. letter written that were not true in nature, which I refused to send ou
t as you know, and no repentance to Aileen and so on. What people see in our public lives and their perceptions of us, e
specially on a forum like this where most I would submit, have never met either of us. Now you might want to cast me as
the guy who is trying to tear down the Church, which you have done consistently, but then I have told you my position ti
me and again on leadership privately. You choose not to accept that and present it as something different. 

I have no bitterness toward you at all Greg, I just made the mistake if not taking it publicly after confronting you privately.
It is one thing for you to repent to me privately about your previous positions on the church fathers and how you acknowl
edged that you acted vindictively towards me in the examples I gave, it is quite another to repent publicly. I understand y
ou have a persona that you are trying to maintain, but the most important thing for anyone who professes to be in Christ 
is  that what people see is actually who we are. Of all things the Lord had the harshest words for hypocrites. For exampl
e, because you were challenged on another forum by older wiser men, and you were rebuked in what you were sharing, 
rather than humbling yourself you doubled down and made the Chan sermon your featured sermon. This is pure pride a
nd an unwillingness to listen to older wiser saints. I pray that the Lord would humble you in your own sight Greg. It is a to
ugh business to be broken, but if you allow yourself to be broken then you will not be like a wave tossed on the sea, rep
enting of church fathers and your obsession with them, then going back again to it. I will be praying for your breakthroug
h, pride and desire for position and the praise of men is a difficult one, but if you humble yourself before God and men, y
ou will have your breakthrough and the Holy Spirit, that you have quenched time and again, will be able to lead your life..
....bro Frank

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/22 11:29
Frank,

I obviously have not and are not meeting your requirements of what you have wanted me to do. From ways I have run th
e conferences in the past, choices I made that you felt grieved the spirit. My belief in the important of the early church an
d structured church leadership.  

It seems to me that unless I believe exactly how you believe I will not meet your level of expectations.  I am sorry for that
. I have tried in the past to humble myself and find fellowship with you and preserve the bond of unity.

Re: , on: 2018/11/23 0:39
Greg, I think you know that I have no requirement that you or anyone believes exactly as I do. I can say that I have neve
r targeted anyone and taken malicious actions against them. Your continual insistence on the importance of submitting t
o the established church and its leadership and authority is extremely problematic. I think your own view of yourself is pr
oblematic.

You cast anyone who disagrees with the established church as rebellious and an enemy. This Chan sermon is just the p
erfect example of how you feel I believe. The notion that saints would bow to men like Bickle and others is quite scary, a 
a couple of other older brothers, good men in the Lord, pointed out to you ( I am not counting me in that number) You ch
oose to not even respond to them. If I am being honest, I believe you attach way too much importance to what other peo
ple think about you and to what you think about yourself.

I know that this will come across as two dimentional words and may sound harsh but it is not written in that fashion. I be
ar no ill will toward you, I do feel a deep sadness. My guess is that we will never agree on these issues. We are interacti
ng because of the thread in Facebook.
Ecumenicalism, what Chan and others are teaching, is not new. It was wrong when it started and it is wrong now. God's 
people will be united, just as stated in John 17 by Jesus, but there will also arise a great whore church which will be a co
unterfeit unity. The Body of Christ will be united in Truth in the midst of persecution, and our most likely persecutors will 
be those in authority from the established church.

Chan already laid some of the groundwork by saying those who reject leaders like Bickle and others are in danger of bei
ng killed by God. Greg, you know enough about church history to know that the vast majority of saints were persecuted, 
tortured and killed by those in established church authority who, in their sickness and blind religiousity believed they wer
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e carrying out the will of God against the rebellious ( those who rebelled against their authority) We are not going to conv
ince each other of anything I am sure of that, but consider the warning verse brother Anton gave you very carefully. Just 
because Bickle and others call certain men prophets ( and most of us know about the Kansas City prophets and the dru
nkeness and making women strip naked} does not mean that they are. 

I added the extra verses that Anton left out, to give it more context. Listen to what happens to those who allow false prop
hets to exist in their midst, only those who do not hold to that wicked doctrine are spared. I council you not to be part of t
hose who allow the false prophet and encourage others to bow their knees to them as Chan just did..........bro Frank

â€œNevertheless I have a few things against you, because you allow that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophete
ss, to teach and seduce My servants to commit sexual immorality and eat things sacrificed to idols.â€• (Revelation 2:20)

And I gave her space to repent of her fornication; and she repented not. Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them that 
commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except they repent of their deeds. And I will kill her children with death; an
d all the churches shall know that I am he which searcheth the reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you acc
ording to your works. But unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thyatira, AS MANY AS HAVE NOT THIS DOCTRINE, and 
which have not known the depths of Satan, as they speak; I will put upon you none other burden.
(Rev 2:21-24)

Re:  - posted by CofG (), on: 2018/11/23 4:14
When a person says a false thing concerning the things of God we can call the teaching false. We don't condemn the br
other involved.    When a person holds themselves out as a teacher and teaches fundamental doctrines wrong, we can c
all them a false teacher and yet they remain a brother, rebuking them but loving them through it.  When a person teache
s false foundational things, holds themselves out as a teacher and they do so for false reasons ( money, selfish ambition
, to draw God's people to themselves to fall away or damn their souls) , then they are the kinds of false teachers that are
beasts,  mists, and stand personally condemned along with their teaching.  These aren't and never were brothers.

Perhaps, the debate is about who falls in the third kind of teaching/teacher.  However, some people hear condemnation  
when they hear otherwise valid but strongly worded criticisms in the the first two kinds of false teaching situations.   They
don't like the tone more than they disagree with the message.   Strong feelings and expressions about teachings that se
em at the same time to  lack the compassion and positive tone that people like or prefer to hear tend to sound like conde
mnation of the person to the listener or reader.  

 In some cultures, or in some individuals' personal history,  any kind of direct strongly worded criticism, commentary or c
onfrontation is deemed a personally condemning attack. ( Asia, England )   In some cultures ( America), being direct is c
onsidered more respectful and honest towards the person being challenged.  We mustn't allow cultural preferences, how
ever,  to drive our personal interpretations of the speaker's intents.  It seems we see a lot of this misreading of people's 
personal compassion for other people when we read strong criticism of beliefs.   Being sure of peoples' intentions before
criticizing those intentions, especially publicly, is the key.  That admonition works for both sides of a disagreement.  

Lastly, people should be aware that our own definitions and predispositions to what compassion looks like are most ofte
n not the gauge of spiritual Biblical compassion.  Reading the writings of Paul ( Corinthians, Galatians ), James, the writ
er of Hebrews, and Jesus' letters to the 7 churches, His conversations with His own apostles ( Matthew 10 and the para
ble of the unfaithful servant, John 15 )  and to His followers ( the Gospels)  are evidence of that.  Those writings to God's
saints are most severe in certain cases and many passages and there is no getting around that by selective reading, int
erpretation or memory.  The need for truth in potentially dangerous spiritual situations and conditions
and the numbers of times that people have been previously warned about errant teaching or behavior often will rightly inf
luence the tone of the message delivery.  This is absolutely Biblical.   
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Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/11/23 7:04

Quote:
-------------------------Greg, I think you know that I have no requirement that you or anyone believes exactly as I do. I can say that I have never targeted a
nyone and taken malicious actions against them. Your continual insistence on the importance of submitting to the established church and its leadershi
p and authority is extremely problematic. I think your own view of yourself is problematic.

You cast anyone who disagrees with the established church as rebellious and an enemy. This Chan sermon is just the perfect example of how you fee
l I believe. The notion that saints would bow to men like Bickle and others is quite scary, a a couple of other older brothers, good men in the Lord, point
ed out to you ( I am not counting me in that number) You choose to not even respond to them. If I am being honest, I believe you attach way too much 
importance to what other people think about you and to what you think about yourself.

I know that this will come across as two dimentional words and may sound harsh but it is not written in that fashion. I bear no ill will toward you, I do fe
el a deep sadness. My guess is that we will never agree on these issues. We are interacting because of the thread in Facebook.
Ecumenicalism, what Chan and others are teaching, is not new. It was wrong when it started and it is wrong now. God's people will be united, just as s
tated in John 17 by Jesus, but there will also arise a great whore church which will be a counterfeit unity. The Body of Christ will be united in Truth in th
e midst of persecution, and our most likely persecutors will be those in authority from the established church.

Chan already laid some of the groundwork by saying those who reject leaders like Bickle and others are in danger of being killed by God. Greg, you kn
ow enough about church history to know that the vast majority of saints were persecuted, tortured and killed by those in established church authority w
ho, in their sickness and blind religiousity believed they were carrying out the will of God against the rebellious ( those who rebelled against their autho
rity) We are not going to convince each other of anything I am sure of that, but consider the warning verse brother Anton gave you very carefully. Just 
because Bickle and others call certain men prophets ( and most of us know about the Kansas City prophets and the drunkeness and making women st
rip naked} does not mean that they are. 

I added the extra verses that Anton left out, to give it more context. Listen to what happens to those who allow false prophets to exist in their midst, onl
y those who do not hold to that wicked doctrine are spared. I council you not to be part of those who allow the false prophet and encourage others to b
ow their knees to them as Chan just did..........bro Frank

â€œNevertheless I have a few things against you, because you allow that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, to teach and seduce My se
rvants to commit sexual immorality and eat things sacrificed to idols.â€• (Revelation 2:20)

And I gave her space to repent of her fornication; and she repented not. Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them that commit adultery with her into g
reat tribulation, except they repent of their deeds. And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am he which searcheth th
e reins and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works. But unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thyatira, AS MANY AS HAVE
NOT THIS DOCTRINE, and which have not known the depths of Satan, as they speak; I will put upon you none other burden.
(Rev 2:21-24)
-------------------------

Unfortunately Frank you are doing exactly what the article and Francis Chan is speaking about,  it is slander.  I forgive y
ou and may God open your eyes to see how unprofitable  it is for you publicly accusing me or any christian leader you di
sagree with.  

I do not want to give place on SermonIndex for this to be continued. 

This thread is locked.
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